







Crondall Surgery Practice Manager, Edna Ranger, retired on Friday, 20th January, after 33 years.  Thank you Ed, and not forgetting David her husband.

We owe Ed a simply huge debt of gratitude for all her hard work over these many years.  Starting back in Dr Crawshaw’s days (remember him?) becoming official Practice Manager when I took over 25 years ago (1987).  She has always been keen to listen and solve all manner of problems, quietly, effectively and without fuss. So many difficult days at the surgery rescued by that wonderful laugh, followed by careful thought, and genuine warm hearted advice.

Ed has always been modest about her very great talent as a people person.  Comforting and motherly with anyone in distress.  Perhaps her talent with people stems from her very deep religious conviction.  When I knew she was going to leave, I tried to persuade her not to, but she felt that to stay on even part time, would compromise the position of her replacement.  

The job has changed beyond recognition from the all paper practice, with little or no bean-counting to endless audits and figure chasing in the interests of efficiency and economy.  Crondall Surgery, despite being small, does very well on access, scoring highly on patient satisfaction.  

This caring ethos has been nurtured over the years via Ed.  We all hope that Ed will be able to spend enjoyable time with her family and adored grandchildren. I am sure that David too will be glad to get his wife back.  Ed was keen to help and shape the appointment of her replacement and in Victoria we have a new Practice Manager in Eds mould.  

So three cheers for ED for so much work done behind the scenes.  Thank you.

Adrian Williams and All at the Surgery.

PS – Ed was often asked for advice by our NHS Managers over thorny issues that had stumped them, but resisted being head-hunted; feeling she wished to stay in Crondall, not go up the greasy pole of status and promotion.  Thank Goodness she did.

